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Media Literacy

● “The need for … citizens to fully understand the means by which 
information, ideas and opinions are now created, circulated and shared 
in modern societies: in other words, for a media literate population.” 
(McDougall & Sanders, 2011)

● “Audio-visuals can be extremely powerful in their ability to 
communicate complex messages about the world and are growing in 
importance as a means of informing public debate.” (Waller 2017)



Background & Origins

● Paul Keys:  20+ years in video and television production, including 
documentaries; now an instructional designer at Meredith

● Found program at Appalachian State: Good model to build from (Create 
Google Drive folder with pdf, website, etc.?):

○ Universities have Writing Centers: MS Word doesn’t make a writer...

○ Having an iPhone and free editing software doesn’t make a filmmaker

○ There is an 80/20 payoff: Learning just a few techniques and terms 
greatly advances the technical quality, coherence and impact of final 
product produced by learner



Pilots

Spring 2017 - SOC440: Modeled on original Appalachian State model: 
flipped classroom, with Powerpoint module review by students followed 
up with occasional classroom visits.

Spring 2018 - IDS 949 Documentary Film Lab: Students from SOC440 
pilot stated in reflections the desire to have more dedicated time to work 
on their films and receive more in-class instruction in video production. A 
one hour credit lab was created.  Students from a Sociology course and 
an English course signed up for the lab, with the content teacher focusing 
on the topic for their films, while Paul Keys provided primarily video 
production instruction.



Pedagogical Benefits

● Collaborative with on and off campus participants

● Increased student engagement (see quotes)

● Constructivist: Active, independent, student-centered learning, recognizing 
importance of emotions in learning; constructing knowledge based upon reflection 
upon learning, and connection to previous knowledge 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0YOqgXjynd0

● Practice and develop same skills as written assignments: researching, writing, 
editing, critical thinking, creativity and effective communication

● Engages students in deep learning or “turning factual knowledge into usable 
knowledge”(Brandsford, et al. 2000: 16)

http://serendip.brynmawr.edu/exchange/l-cubed/engaging-emotions-role-emotions-learning
http://serendip.brynmawr.edu/exchange/l-cubed/engaging-emotions-role-emotions-learning
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0YOqgXjynd0


Why Do This?

● An innovative and hands-on form of knowledge production (Waller 2017)

● Beneficial for students’ work to have an audience outside the professor 
(final exam versus film)

● Students will connect course content to life outside the classroom; 
facilitates critical thinking and deep, transformative learning



Option 1: Assignment within class structure

● Designed the weekly schedule with 30 minute classroom visits 
from Paul, 2-3 times per month

● Optional, but recommended: Expand use of documentaries during 
class meetings

● Made the film project worth 50% of grade
● Paired film with final paper to help ground the project in 

sociological theory and analysis 

Incorporating Filmmaking into the Classroom 



Incorporating Filmmaking into the Classroom 

The Class Structure
To motivate students to stay on-task, there are graded milestones throughout:
● Students select topic and create “Treatment” by end of 4th week
● Students shoot interviews and b-roll by end of 8th week
● Students edit their films

○ First draft of film by end of 12th week (Very important step as our students’ 
drafts were in rough shape)

○ Final cut due 2nd to last week



Successes: From Faculty 

● Film project met my course objectives; deep learning was accomplished

● Students became subject matter experts on their topic

● Students developed professional skills:
○ Engaging with community members
○ Interviewing experts and laypeople
○ Research skills, finding sources from text, video, and audio



● Students developed technical filmmaking skills
○ Writing treatments
○ Shooting films (lighting, audio, framing, “b-roll”)
○ Editing films
○ Copyright and ethics

● Several students were inspired to continue filmmaking
● Several students were inspired to work in the field of violence 

prevention and advocacy

Successes 



● Students were able to apply course content outside the classroom

● Student became publicly engaged scholars

● The film festival was a big hit!

Successes 



● Kris Macomber

● Amie Hess

● Garry Walton

Successes 



Student Testimony
The Effects of the Filmmaking Process: Deep Learning

The process of making a documentary shaped my understanding of 
domestic violence much more than writing a research paper because it 
provided a real life, concrete connection to the material I was reading in 
class. Similarly, through the process of making the documentary, I was able 
to take part in educating other people about the role of the faith community 
in addressing domestic violence. In other words, it allowed me to join the 
movement towards ending domestic violence, which is something I could 
not have done through simply writing an essay (Junior). 



Student Testimony
The Effects of the Filmmaking Process: Deep Learning

The people in our film taught me more than I think any textbook could. After 
having to edit their interviews and listen to their [stories] over and over again, 
their messages suddenly resonated with me and I finally understood what 
intimate partner violence was like. When Julie told her personal story about 
how her abusive ex husband tried to kill her father, it made me realize how 
serious this issue is. Getting to know these women...made me feel like I had 
a better grasp on this form of gender-based violence (Junior).



The filmmaking process made me realize how much work there is to be done 
on college campuses about sexual assault.  Making a film about addressing 
sexual assault on an all women’s college campus brings in a whole other set 
of questions you have to ask, like: What is it like [on these campuses?] Who 
is addressing the problem and who isn’t? And, what can be done at our own 
college?  If it wasn’t for making the film, these questions wouldn’t have been 
explored and I wouldn’t know as much as I do now (Junior). 

Student Testimony
The Effects of the Filmmaking Process: Critical Thinking



Film Showings

● For God’s Sake
● The Best of Us
● Eat Your Heart Out
● Battle of the Sexes
● E-x-t-e-n-d-e-d 

https://drive.google.com/a/meredith.edu/file/d/0BxNGEWykLAC5S1R1VVhPYnRock0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxNGEWykLAC5ZmpXU2NyOGtkX28
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10frG7k1DRxIQoSfR0odPi8ql3BDWyHx_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10hr22CubMbeA2gVGML5QYx9cQ5SRs9EG


Take-Away Points

● Documentary filmmaking  can meet many of our pedagogical goals
○ Significant Learning Experiences (Fink)
○ Active learning
○ Community-based learning
○ “Deep learning” 

                                 

● As students become increasingly more immersed in video consumption, 
they can also be trained in video production, which is another valuable skill 
in the workplace

● Empowering students to make their own stories is helping them participate 
in knowledge creation

http://www.crlt.umich.edu/tstrategies/tsal
http://edglossary.org/community-based-learning/
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